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Hi there, how ya doin’?
In early 2020 the world found itself in an exceptional situation: most countries went
into a state of emergency, an almost complete lockdown, due to the Corona virus1.
How did you feel, stuck at home? Not going to school was probably not too bad for
a short while but then – no hanging out with school mates or friends, no team
sports, no shopping sprees, no cafés or ice-cream parlors … instead, cooped up in
the flat/house with parents (working from home), brothers and sisters – everybody
always on top of each other. I bet there were situations when you found yourself
getting angry and in need to somehow ‘let it all out’.
Lee and Frankie are patients in a secure psychiatric unit – they’re ‘locked up’
because their way of dealing with aggro and isolation (physical violence, injury)
is ‘unacceptable’.
Both have serious issues to sort out: Lee needs to find ways to control his anger
and aggression, while Frankie has to come to terms with her background of poverty
and social deprivation.
Lee hates being in a psychological hospital (which he thinks is just a ‘loony bin’, a
home for mentally ill people), while for Frankie it’s a place of security and shelter.
Lee talks a lot but when he gets upset, he can’t find the right words; concentrating
on breathing helps. Frankie refuses to speak at all at first – through the Programme
they find alternative ways of expressing themselves and their feelings: music, art,
writing, creativity.
Eventually Lee, a talented musician, and Frankie, with her lyrics and rapping, find
a way to communicate – with each other (‘locked in’) and with people ‘outside’.
‘Respect’ and ‘trust’ are key issues. So, if you ever find yourself in a situation
similar to the one I described above – here’s what you should do:
“Finding out what those around you are thinking and feeling can be
surprising, upsetting, shocking, joyous, but importantly, enlightening.
It makes for a good society”.
Enjoy the play and take care!
Helena Hirsch
© Vienna’s English Theatre Schooltours
(Vienna’s English Theatre Gastspiel GmbH)
Neudeggergasse 14/17
A-1080 Wien
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This was written about halfway through the Corona lockdown in Spring 2020.
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UNACCEPTABLE
by Clive Duncan

Scene 1
A loud burst of Grime or Beatbox which gives way to a soundscape of “easy
listening music”, mixed in with customer information.
Lee and Frankie, dressed in identical grey tracksuit bottoms and grey hoodies,
are in a “shopping mall”. Lee looks around. Frankie has her hood up, head
down – she doesn’t want to be there.

Characters in the play:
ACTOR 1: Lee - 18, a patient in a secure psychiatric unit

LEE: I hate these places. I do. Shopping Malls. They’re mental1. Everyone
walking round as if they’ve just taken something ‘nice’ – playing happy
families. I hate the people who come here, the people who work here, the
people who … who … Blow ‘em up! (He makes the sound of an explosion.)
Shall we blow the place up, Frankie? Shall we?
Lee shakes her amiably by the shoulders. Frankie flinches and her head sinks
lower.
LEE: (sneering) Jeez, you’re a head case2! Why did I have to bring you? Right...
Before we blow it, you can have anything you like. Free. Costa del nada!
These places were built to thieve. Look at it – everything on display, like it’s
being offered. So, what do you want? Eh? Don’t think I can do it? Just say.
Tell me. Anything. (Frankie doesn’t respond.) Brain-dead3! Ok, I want …
trainers! This place. Yeah. Asking to be ripped off4. Watch, Frankie. Watch
and learn.
Lee picks up a shiny new trainer. He slips off his shoe and puts it on. A shop
assistant approaches …
LEE: Can I try the other?
The shop assistant goes for the matching trainer, while Lee takes off his other
shoe. The shop assistant returns holding out the trainer. Lee slips it on and
stands up.
LEE: Bit tight. Oh, ouch! Pinching! (He makes a big thing about not being able
to walk in them. He sits down.) Got the next size up?
The shop assistant sighs heavily and goes. Lee watches him. When he’s out of
sight …
LEE: Go, go, go …!
Lee gets up and moves out of the shop with Frankie trailing. He stuffs his old
shoes up the back of his hoodie.

ACTOR 2: Frankie - 17, a patient in a secure psychiatric unit
ACTOR 3: Jess - late 20’s, a therapist with the unit
Gina - 20, a patient in a secure psychiatric unit
Jane - early 40’s, Lee’s mother
ACTOR 4: Phil - early 30’s, a psychiatrist with the unit
The play takes place in a medium-secure psychiatric hospital.

Worksheet available online
www.schooltours.at
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Die sind was für psychisch Gestörte.
Mann, du bist echt verrückt/du spinnst.
3
Total verblödet!
4
Die betteln ja geradezu darum, abgezockt zu werden.
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LEE: (jubilant) What did I tell you!? Easy as! They’re all idiots, these shop
people. They deserve all they get. Did you see how he looked at me, that
shop assistant? Like his time was too precious to waste on the likes of me.
Ha! That showed him …
A security guard, female, in a high-viz is approaching…
SECURITY GUARD: Nice trainers …
LEE: Yeah, thanks. (To Frankie) Don’t stop, don’t look at her …
SECURITY GUARD: Can I see the receipt1?
LEE: Leave it out2 – I’ve had them ages …
The security guard is in front of Lee.
SECURITY GUARD: Is that the latest fashion – keeping the price tag on? And
what’s this? Bad back?
She pulls up the back of Lee’s hoodie and his shoes fall out. Lee moves away…
LEE: Get off! That’s harassment, that is …
SECURITY GUARD: (into her radio) Backup required at JW Sports. Thief
apprehended. Male, 6 foot, grey top, white trainers. (To Lee) You can run but
all eyes are on you now. (Pointing them out) Camera, camera, camera … And
all the exits will be covered. I don’t do chasing …
LEE: Shit!
SECURITY GUARD: Exactly. Stay quiet and it’ll be better for you. My
colleagues will be here any moment.
LEE: We weren’t really nicking them3. It was a bet – she bet me … We were
going to give them back …
SECURITY GUARD: (She looks at Frankie.) She doesn’t look the gambling type …
LEE: And my mum … has cancer – she’s only got a month to live …
SECURITY GUARD: Oi! Don’t you dare! My mum has been living with cancer
for the past two years, so don’t joke about it. God, you people disgust me! Pig
ignorant4!
LEE: (aggressively) All right, calm down …
SECURITY GUARD: No, I won’t. You dipsticks come here to steal and then
squeal when you’re caught5. How stupid can you get? Why didn’t you leave
your old shoes in the shop? Dumb or what?
LEE: Shut it!
SECURITY GUARD: Total loser – as if the price tags weren’t a giveaway …
LEE: I said shut it!
Frankie has her hands to her ears… The security guard faces up to Lee.
SECURITY GUARD: Or what, big man? Give it a try and see what you get …
1

Kassabon, Rechnung (vgl. bill = Rechnung/Abrechnung)
Hör auf (umg.spr.)
3
Wir wollten sie ja gar nicht wirklich mitgehen lassen.
4
So was unaussprechlich Blödes!
5
Ihr Idioten wollt hier was klauen und dann jammert ihr, wenn ihr erwischt werdet (vgl. dipstick =
Ölmess-Stab; squeal = quietschen, (aus Furcht) kreischen)

LEE: Just … you … don’t …
SECURITY GUARD: Hit a woman, would you? You would, wouldn’t you?
LEE: (in her face) Aaaaaghhhh!
Frankie starts to scream and rock …
Phil, who’ve we’ve met as the shop assistant, gets in between Lee and the
Security Guard.
PHIL: And stop! Let’s end the scene there, shall we?
The security guard slips off her high-vis and goes to Frankie.
JESS: It’s ok, Frankie, it’s all cool, we’re just playing, aren’t we, Lee?
LEE: (angrily) Yes!
JESS: See? Just play-acting. It’s cool now …
Jess leads Frankie away.
LEE: God! Aaaghhh! Cow!
PHIL: (upbeat) Well done. Let’s have a “talk out”. It’s ok, Lee, you did ok …
Scene 2
Phil’s office. Phil has an open laptop, a clipboard with notes. Lee sits moodily.
PHIL: Some interesting things came out of that. Worth probing1, don’t you think?
LEE: Nah.
PHIL: (encouraging) You did well – lost it towards the end, but that’s the point
of the exercise. You were set up to be challenged by a figure of authority, a
female one, and you stayed calm up to a certain point. If we can explore what
triggered your anger at the end of the scene, it’ll help you identify trigger
points in the future2, so you can deal with them. Yeah?
LEE: (shrugs) …
PHIL: Ok, so describe what you were feeling when the security guard stopped you?
LEE: It wasn’t a security guard, it was Jess.
PHIL: Ok, then describe how you felt when Jess confronted you?
LEE: Eh? Confronted?
PHIL: Challenged. Tackled. Defied. Opposed. Faced up … Faced off …3
Lee is out of the chair …
LEE: Give it a rest! Who cares? Who cares about a stupid … made-up scene? It
wasn’t real. It was only acting.
PHIL: So, what are you feeling now? This moment?
LEE: Aaggh! Stop going on at me? Just leave it …!
PHIL: Remember your breathing. Breathe in …
Lee takes a breath.
Hold it for five … two, three, four, five. Let it out. And breathe in again.
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Da könnte man schon tiefer gehen, meinst du nicht?
… das wird dir später helfen, Auslöser-Momente zu erkennen …
3
Wortfeld: gegenüber stehen/herausfordern/angreifen/sich widersetzen/opponieren/einander gegenüber treten/ins Auge sehen/in die Enge treiben …
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Well done.
Lee does the breathing technique by himself. Phil is writing a note.
PHIL: Have a seat when you’re ready.
Lee sits on the edge of the chair – he’s agitated.
PHIL: Ok, I won’t ask anymore, but would you agree that something Jess said or
did made you lose it? What do you think?
LEE: I think you’re all scum!
PHIL: (smiling) Interesting …
LEE: I’m locked up in a mental institution with psychos like Frankie. She’s the
one who’s mad, not me. What she did - the reason why she’s in here - that
was mental. You can’t compare what I did …
PHIL: What did you do, Lee?
LEE: I … (He shakes his head.) …
PHIL: (unemotionally) What you did was hit a teacher, Lee. You punched her in
the face. Yes?
Lee shrugs his shoulders.
All aggressive behaviour is unacceptable. Whatever Frankie has done, does
not lessen the aggressive nature of your action. The police charged you with
“Actual Bodily Harm”1.
LEE: So lock me up in prison!
PHIL: Prison will punish you, but here, in hospital, we can really help you.
LEE: And doing crap drama stuff is helping me2?
PHIL: That’s the plan. The Programme is to help you explore personal issues
through creativity; things like drama, music, writing and art. We’re just trying
to help you find a way to communicate; so you can express how you feel,
what you’re thinking, in a safe way …
LEE: I’ve told you what I think!
PHIL: That we’re “all scum, drama is crap and you’re locked up with psychos”.
Nightmare scenario, Lee, very frightening. You know you don’t have to be on
The Programme – it’s not compulsory3.
LEE: I’m stuck in here, though.
PHIL: Well, yes – for up to six months …
LEE: Until you say so …
PHIL: Until you’re well again. Lee, your mother asked for you to be sectioned
because she’s frightened of you4. You lose it at home, smash things up. She
feared for the safety of your brother and sister …
LEE: She’s a bitch! She just wanted me out of the way. Dad wouldn’t have …
PHIL: How would your father have handled the situation?
Lee shrugs – he shakes his head. Phil prepares the camera on its tripod.

PHIL: Part of our work here is to record diaries. Your parents will be able watch them
at the end of the process. I’d like you to record something, now, for your mother.
LEE: (panicking) I wouldn’t know what to say.
PHIL: Just answer the questions I ask you. Ok – that’s recording. Lee, what do
you think your Mum doesn’t understand about you?
LEE: Nothing! She understands nothing.
PHIL: Why do you say that?
LEE: She’s had me put away in a mental hospital.
PHIL: Psychiatric unit …
LEE: She says I’m going to hurt Kev and Mia. I wouldn’t – I’m their big brother.
She just wants me out of the way. She can’t cope. Since Dad left. Spends
most of her time crying. So, I get into trouble at school. She can’t deal with
that, so she gets rid of me. Just like she did with Dad.
PHIL: After the incident at school – what would you have done, if you’d been in
your mother’s place?
LEE: Not put me in here! Look, the teacher was taking it to court1. Ok. First
offence, I’d have got off with a fine and community service2. After which I
could have got back to normal, even gone back to school. But how do I live
this down? I’m now officially mental! For the rest of my life!
PHIL: After you and your Mum have had an argument – let’s say you’re alone in
your bedroom, what’s going through your head?
LEE: I want Dad. I don’t want to be there. I want out.
PHIL: What do you love most about your Mum?
LEE: I don’t know. (He searches for an answer.) Holiday Mum. The times we went
on holiday – she was … she was Mum, then. Don’t suppose that’ll happen again.
Phil turns the camera off. Jess enters.
PHIL: Good. Well done.
JESS: Oh, sorry, I didn’t mean to …
PHIL: It’s ok. We’ve finished for today. Thanks, Lee.
Lee gets up to go …
Oh! I’ve got something for you. Hang on.
Phil reaches for an old battered guitar.
I wondered if you wanted to borrow this, whilst you’re here. You play a bit,
don’t you?
Lee looks at the proffered guitar …
LEE: Why would you?
PHIL: Fun? Creativity? It’s mine, not the hospital’s, so it won’t get locked away
at night. It means you can play it whenever you want …
Lee takes the guitar and goes.
JESS: I’ll be surprised if that comes back with all its strings on.
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Die Polizei hat dich wegen Körperverletzung angezeigt.
Und dieses idiotische Drama-Zeugs soll mir helfen?
3
Du weißt, dass du nicht am Programm teilnehmen musst – es ist nicht verpflichtend.
4
Deine Mutter wollte, dass du getrennt (von Zuhause) untergebracht wirst, weil sie Angst vor dir hat.
2
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Pass auf, die Lehrerin hat mich verklagt.
Erstes Delikt, ich wäre mit einer Geldstrafe und gemeinnütziger Arbeit davongekommen.
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PHIL: Better the guitar gets it, than anyone else. How’s Frankie?
JESS: Calming down. I’m not sure a “talk out” session is right for her just now.
She’s vulnerable1.
PHIL: All the more reason to have one. Her … emotional outburst … is the first
time she’s shared anything in the two weeks she’s been here.
JESS: She went into meltdown, she wasn’t sharing2 …
PHIL: Frankie has chosen not to speak, make eye contact or show any sign at all
that she is listening. Two weeks. She’s strong-willed. Her meltdown was also
a choice – she’s reaching out.
JESS: You think her distress wasn’t real?
PHIL: Of course her distress is real. She ran away from home to sleep rough on
the streets3. Something must have caused that.
JESS: Her mother hasn’t visited. We’ve talked on the phone. She didn’t say much.
PHIL: And then, after three weeks of homelessness, she stabs another rough sleeper.
JESS: Self-defence? A fight?
PHIL: Something traumatic. Her refusal to communicate is self-protection4. She’s
not dealing with any of it. But I think she chose to show some of that distress to
us. I won’t push too hard.
JESS: Can I sit in?
PHIL: If you think it will help Frankie …
Jess goes. Phil sets up the camera …
Frankie enters with Jess behind her. She stands in the space a little bewildered.
She does not look at Phil.
PHIL: Frankie, thanks for coming. Have … (Frankie sits down.) … a seat. Good.
I wanted to talk about the scene in the drama session earlier. You became
upset towards the end of it. Can you tell me what you were thinking about
when Lee started to get angry? (No response from Frankie.) Can you say what
made you upset – was it something Lee did or said, or something Jess did or
said? (No response from Frankie. Phil goes to the camera.) Your mother says
she doesn’t understand why you left home. She says you hadn’t argued, and
you didn’t leave a note. She said she was worried about you. I’ve a camera
here – if you want, you could record a message for your Mum, tell her why
you left or … well, anything you like. (No response from Frankie.) What’s it
like living at your house? Can you think of a word, or words, that describes
it? (No response from Frankie.) Living rough on the streets for three weeks –
that took courage. Can you think of any words that describe what that’s like?
(No response. Phil sits down.) There’s lots of different things you can do here,
Frankie – art, writing, music, drama. Which interests you most? That was

your first drama session today – would you be interested in doing more?
(Frankie turns her head away.) It got quite lively, perhaps I should have
stopped the scene sooner. Jess was good, though, she made a good security
guard, she scared me! I thought Lee did well … (Frankie looks down at the
floor.) He managed to keep it together. How did you find it? (No response.)
Well, that’s probably enough … (Frankie leaves swiftly.) ... for today …
JESS: Not much sharing there …
PHIL: But enough.
JESS: Did I miss something?
PHIL: When is your next music session with the group?
JESS: The day after tomorrow.
PHIL: Get Lee to work with Frankie.
JESS: You’re joking! Look what happened this afternoon.
PHIL: I know, but the only time she responded was when I talked about the
drama session and Lee.
JESS: You don’t know that she was responding positively …
PHIL: True. But what else have we got to go on?
Beatbox rhythms play ...
Scene 3
Communal room. When the Beatbox rhythms have ended …
JESS: You’ve a choice; you can use the sounds we’ve just heard to write your
lyrics, or, as I know some of you are mega-talented musically, you can use
any of the instruments and make your own sounds. It can be a rap or a song,
it’s up to you. The theme is Freedom. Yeah, I know, I know – not very
original, but it’s a starting point, don’t worry if the end product turns into
something else. Just see where it takes you1. Ok – You know who your
partners are. I’ll check in with you in thirty minutes, see how you’re doing …
Lee, holding Phil’s guitar, approaches Jess.
Yes, Lee? You’ve brought the guitar – good!
LEE: I want to work by myself.
JESS: The point of this exercise is about working together. Sharing and
exploring the ideas of others2. Trust me, it’ll make for better music.
LEE: Put me with someone else, then.
JESS: You’ll get to work with other people in other sessions, but today, I want
you to work with Frankie.
LEE: She’s a head case.
JESS: That language isn’t helpful. But if you’re going to use it – who isn’t in here?

1

Sie ist sehr verletzlich.
Das war nicht sich mitteilen, das war ein totaler Zusammenbruch …
3
Sie ist von Zuhause weggelaufen und war obdachlos (vgl. sleep rough – auf der Straße leben)
4
Ihr Selbstschutz ist, dass sie sich weigert, zu reden/sich mitzuteilen
2
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Schau(t) einfach, was dabei rauskommt/wo ihr landet.
Die Ideen/Vorstellungen von anderen erkennen/verstehen und sich einander mitteilen.
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LEE: Look at her, she’s off her head on meds1 …
JESS: It’s not the medication.
LEE: … How am I supposed to work with that? She’s freaked out all the time.
She freaks me out. She’s a freak, full stop!
JESS: Has she told you her story?
LEE: I know she’s in here because she stabbed a guy. Went nuclear2 …
JESS: Has Frankie told you her story?
LEE: No.
JESS: Me, neither. So don’t judge until you’ve heard it from her. I’ll be honest,
I’m not sure how safe it is to put you two together, but Phil thinks Frankie
might be able to connect with you.
LEE: No way!
JESS: Let me tell you something, Lee; what gets you out of this place is how you
are with other people. Do you cooperate, reach out, help others? It’s all noted
and goes into your regular reviews. If you can help Frankie, it’s good for her
and good for you. Win-win.
LEE: When you say safe …
JESS: It’s Frankie’s safety I’m concerned about.
LEE: What!? She’s the one …
JESS: (interrupting) She’s the one … I want you to work with. Ok?
Lee slinks over to where Frankie is sitting. She doesn’t acknowledge him. He
plays a flourish on the guitar …
LEE: It’s me and you – the dream team! So, what ideas have you got? Eh?
Couple of verses and a bridge, 4/4 time, three chords3? And the subject matter –
Freedom – are we talking about being locked up in a psychiatric unit against
our wills? Yeah? (Nothing from Frankie.) Thought so. Say something, Frankie
… say … anything … say … boo! (Nothing from Frankie.) You do right,
keeping quiet – in a place like this. They’ll only twist your words – try to find
meanings where there aren’t any. Me – I talk too much. I can’t help myself. I’m
not usually this gobby, tho’, it’s this place, doing my head in4. That and I
haven’t got my phone. That’s enough to send you over the edge5 – taking the
phone away. What am I supposed to do? No YouTube, WhatsApp, TikTok,
Deezer6 … My Mum’s always going on at me – “Turn the phone off and have
a conversation!” Conversation? There’s nothing interesting to talk about – all
the interesting stuff is on the phone. See, if we had a phone, we could google
songs about freedom and borrow the lyrics – instead of having to go through
this hassle …

There is no response from Frankie. Deflated, Lee sits and strums the guitar.
LEE: (singing) Never knew what it was to be free
Until they took it away from me.
Turned the key then threw it away
Told me here is where I’ll stay.
What do you think? Any good? (Pretending to be Frankie.) Not bad for a first
try, Lee. Not sure about the minor chords, tho’1. Yeah, good point, Frankie.
What about this … (singing)
I’m locked in a psycho ward2
The drama games they make me bored
Writing songs and doing tricks
With the other lunatics …
Through the verse Frankie has started to look at Lee.
Not a minor chord in sight.
He looks at Frankie and is surprised by her eye contact. They stare at each other
for a moment. Lee looks away.
So … that’s a bit freaky, Frankie. The staring … That’s, like, whoosh! –
nought to sixty in no seconds3 …
(sings) Freaky Frankie likes to stare …
But she needs to change her underwear …
Frankie giggles at the second line …
Freaky Frankie likes to laugh …
I wish that she would take a bath!
Frankie looks away but she is still smiling.
FRANKIE: That’s … shit.
LEE: Ah, thanks for the feedback, Freaky. That was the best song I’ve ever written
and you’ve trashed it4. You have a go, if you think you’re hard enough5.
FRANKIE: (rapping) Boy plays guitar, but his music is dire6.
Boy’s got words, but they ain’t got no fire …
She hesitates for a moment ...
Boy can sing like he learnt in the choir
The low-down on Lee is he won’t get no higher7 …
LEE: Oh, ok … don’t hold back with the compliments. Is that all you’ve got? The
best you can do?
Lee uses the guitar to set up a rhythm…

1
1

Schau sie an, die ist doch komplett mit Medikamenten zugedröhnt …
2
Sie ist total explodiert (vgl. meltdown – Kernschmelze, Zusammenbruch)
3
Ein paar Verse, eine Überleitung, Vier-Vierteltakt, drei Akkorde?
4
Normalerweise rede ich nicht so viel, aber hier zu sein macht mich total fertig …
5
Das allein ist schon genug, dass man überschnappt.
6
TikTok: LipSync App/Handy-Video Plattform; Deezer: Musik-Streaming App
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Bin aber nicht sicher, ob die Moll-Akkorde ok sind. (tho’ = though)
Ich werde auf einer Station für Verrückte festgehalten.
3
… das ist ein bisschen verstörend, … das Anstarren …, wie … wumm, von Null sofort auf 60 …
4
Der beste Song, den ich je geschrieben habe, und du hast ihn heruntergemacht.
5
Probier du es, wenn du meinst, du hast es drauf.
6
… aber seine Musik ist furchtbar schlecht
7
Was wirklich an Lee dran ist: nicht viel …
2
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FRANKIE: Lee’s locked up in a psychiatric unit.
His brain’s not insane and he’s desperate to prove it.
He gets no joy from the drama and the music.
They’re pushing his buttons and he’s likely to lose it1.
LEE: That’s true! Glad you’ve been paying attention. Actually, that’s impressive.
I hate to say it, but it’s better than what I came up with. Maybe you’re not
brain-dead after all. Hey! We could use it, for the freedom stuff Jess wants. So
what other observations have you got, DJ Frankie?
Lee plays more rhythm.
FRANKIE: He keeps up his silence
Won’t talk about his violence
Didn’t happen, that’s the pretence2
It was nothing, it was nonsense.
Lee stops playing …
FRANKIE: Big man beats up on the little guys3.
Intimidates with his size, terrorise4.
Punch a woman, break her nose, black her eyes.
If you don’t accept it’s not normal – you normalise5 …
LEE: (getting angry) Yeah? Yeah? What do you know about it? Eh? Go back to
being brain-dead.
Lee is stomping off.
FRANKIE: Truth!
Lee comes back to her.
LEE: Shut up! What do you know about anything? Shut up! You weren’t there.
Ok, ok … so I had a fight with a teacher …
FRANKIE: A teacher? A mother; a daughter, a person;
A sister; a partner; a friend; a woman …
LEE: She shouldn’t have said what she did! She had no right …
FRANKIE: Sticks and stones may break my bones
But words can never hurt me6 …
LEE: You stabbed someone! Don’t talk about me. You stabbed … that’s …
that’s … Don’t talk about me not talking about it when you … stab a man and
then don’t talk to anyone, ever!
FRANKIE: Sticks and stones, sticks and stones …
Frankie switches off and looks away. She is back in her non-communicative state.
Lee snorts with derision and storms off.

Scene 4
Phil’s office. Frankie sits in a chair with Phil and Jess on either side of her …
PHIL: Still no visit from your mother? Why do think that is? (Nothing from
Frankie.) I’ll be honest, Frankie, this session would be better if you joined in
with it. We want you to be part of your recovery … to learn to manage your
issues1 …
JESS: I’m wondering if The Programme is helping you at all. You don’t have to
be on it. You could do other activities, such as sport, if you’d prefer …
PHIL: Whatever the issues are, the sooner you begin to deal with them, even in a
small way, the easier it gets … We want to help you to do that …
JESS: Which is why we need your thoughts on The Programme. If it’s not right,
let’s try something else. Three weeks and you haven’t engaged with any of
the activities2.
PHIL: Apart from the music session. Lee said you can rap. Thinks you’re good.
JESS: Phil …
PHIL: What? I’m not breaking Lee’s confidence – it’s a fact. He didn’t tell me
what you were rapping about. We all know you two had a bust-up3, but he
didn’t tell me about that, either. But it’s important to note that you’ve
responded to part of The Programme. That’s good.
JESS: But if you don’t want to stay on it, you only have to say … or … indicate4.
PHIL: I think we should also note in this week’s report that you interacted with
Lee. That’s positive … a step.
JESS: Can you say a fight is positive?
PHIL: Was it a fight? We don’t know what was said. We only know that Lee got
upset. Is upset. Was it a fight, Frankie?
Frankie gets out of the chair and goes to stand in front of the camera and waits.
PHIL: You want to record something? Ok. Just let me …
He goes to the camera – sets it up …
It’s recording …
FRANKIE: You made out you were a tough guy5.
If what I said to you was too rough, I
Was taken in by your gruff style6.
You think I shouldn’t have said that stuff, why?
What you did you can’t undo
And I can’t undo what I did, too.
Given the chance would you start anew?

1
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2
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Sie provozieren ihn gezielt und, wie erwartet, dreht er dann durch …
Ist dem Anschein nach einfach nicht passiert …
3
Großer Mann macht abfällige Bemerkungen über die Klein(er)en.
4
Schüchtert durch seine (Körper)Größe ein, verängstigt/terrorisiert.
5
Wenn du nicht einsiehst, dass das nicht in Ordnung ist, wird es (für dich) zur Normalität.
6
Urspr. ein engl. Kinderreim, wird bei Beschimpfungen/Verbalattacken oft verwendet
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… dass du lernst, mit deinen Problemen umzugehen …
… du hast dich noch in keine der Aktivitäten wirklich eingebracht (vgl. engage in sth)
3
Wir wissen alle, dass es zwischen euch ziemlich gekracht hat
4
… dann musst du es nur sagen … oder … zeigen
5
Du hast den knallharten Typen gespielt.
6
Ich habe mich von deiner schroffen Art täuschen lassen
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If they’re giving that chance, I’m in the queue.
‘Cos I can’t erase yesterday,
Can close my eyes and turn away.
But even so, the nightmare stays
I can’t delete, I can’t erase.
What I did was unacceptable.
Your behaviour, unacceptable.
We have to accept the inevitable1,
We’re outcasts, unacceptable.
You must know that I’m hurting,
Like I know that you’re hurting.
Isolation is the worst thing,
Reaching out is just as frightening.
Isolation is the worst thing,
Reaching out is just as frightening.
Frankie stops. She stands still. Phil switches off the camera.
PHIL: Thanks, Frankie. That was …
Frankie leaves quickly
… terrific! (To Jess) If that’s not responding to The Programme I don’t know
what is.
JESS: She hasn’t developed that talent here …
PHIL: But she’s using it here. It was a message for Lee – he ought to watch it.
JESS: You can’t. Frankie is so raw, so delicate2. Lee is hard, rough. He could
crush her, if you showed him that.
PHIL: Frankie isn’t connecting with us – she’s trying to connect with Lee. The best
we can do is to help that happen. If something positive happens we work with it.
JESS: And if it explodes in our faces?
PHIL: We pick up the pieces.
Scene 5
Phil’s office. Lee is standing in front of the camera.
LEE: Is it recording?
PHIL: Yes.
LEE: Right. Actually, do you mind leaving? Just while I …
PHIL: The way it works is: I ask questions and you respond …
LEE: I don’t want to do a diary, do I? I want to send a message back – to Frankie.
PHIL: It’s not Snapchat!
LEE: I’ll only be a minute. Can’t you go for a cup of tea or something?
PHIL: If you want Frankie to see it, I’ll be watching anyway …

LEE: I know … but that’s different.
PHIL: Why can’t you just speak to her? No, don’t answer … I’ll be outside when
you’ve finished.
Phil goes. Lee turns to the camera.
LEE: Yeah, right … er … Hey, Frankie. Got your message! Yeah. I want to say …
Er … yeah … er … um … great rap, by the way, yeah, real cool. Yeah. But what
I wanted to … er … to say … to say … I … er … I … er … yeah ……. yeah …
Lee turns from the camera and goes.
Scene 6
Communal room. Frankie, Lee and Gina, another patient, sit separately on chairs,
not communicating with each other. Phil drags a large box into the space. He opens
it and pulls out bits of costume and props. He does it in a way that a magician might
produce a bunch of flowers from his sleeve. He’s trying to get their attention – or,
at least, a laugh out of them. He succeeds with Gina, but Lee watches with scorn.
Frankie doesn’t watch at all.
PHIL: Ok – today’s session is … storytelling!
LEE: Storytelling? What is this – someone’s birthday party?
GINA: I like stories, me …
PHIL: I’ve got things here we can dress up in, things to use as props1, as we’re
all going to tell the story together …
LEE: Do we have to?
GINA: It could be good …
PHIL: Thanks, Gina, you’re right, it could be very good, if you give it a chance.
The story I want to explore is Hansel and Gretel …
GINA: I don’t know that one …
LEE: That’s for kids! It’s for children – it’s childish.
PHIL: Why?
LEE: Because it’s Hansel and Gretel. Everyone knows that’s a kids’ story – a
fairy tale.
GINA: I like fairy tales, me.
LEE: It’s about witches and woodcutters and gingerbread. We’re not children!
Stop treating us like kids!
PHIL: It’s about social depravation, the effects of poverty and child abuse, if you
want to be grown up about it2. Do you watch Game of Thrones? How many
witches and woodcutters are in that?
Frankie has stood up and moved to the centre of the space …
FRANKIE: Red Riding Hood!
1
2

1

Wir müssen das Unvermeidliche akzeptieren (wir sind Ausgestoßene …)
2
Frankie ist so unerfahren, so zerbrechlich.
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Requisiten
Es geht um soziale Benachteiligung, die Auswirkungen von Armut und Kindesmissbrauch, wenn du
es schon vernünftig betrachten willst (vgl. why don’t you grow up – werde endlich mal vernünftig)
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GINA: Yeah! I know that one!
LEE: Sit down and take your tranquilisers.
PHIL: Ah, I haven’t prepared anything for that story, Frankie …
FRANKIE: (insistent) Red Riding Hood!
PHIL: But if you really want to …
LEE: No! That’s worse. Red Riding Hood? That’s not even kids, that’s babies!
Come on, Phil, treat us with a bit of respect. I’m not doing it.
PHIL: The Programme is not compulsory, you can leave it at any time, as you
know. But if you’re taking part, you join in. The door’s that way …
They all look expectantly at Lee. Lee lets out a breath and sinks, sulkily, into a
chair. Phil looks into the box and pulls out a red hoodie.
PHIL: Ah, what have we got in here? Ok, who wants to be Red Riding Hood?
Gina shoots her hand up. Phil looks at Frankie with expectation but she doesn’t
move.
PHIL: Frankie? (She doesn’t respond. Gina is still keen.) Ok – Gina.
He gives the hoodie to Gina who puts it on.
GINA: Once there was a little girl called Red Riding Hood who lived with her
mother in the woods and her grandmother was ill and her mother sent her to
see her with a cake.
PHIL: Yes …
FRANKIE: There was a girl. She lived with her mother …
Phil puts on a piece of costume to make him the mother.
PHIL: (as Mother) And the mother sent Red … the girl … to see her grandmother …
FRANKIE: They were poor. No work. No money. Nothing to spare for a
grandmother.
PHIL: Ok. And they lived in …?
FRANKIE: A tower. A high-rise. Council estate. A no-go area1. Rife with knife
crime, youth gangs and hate. The mother gave her shopping bags, a bright red
voucher. Go to the food bank2, there’s nothing to eat …
Phil gives Gina supermarket carrier bags and a food bank voucher.
FRANKIE: The girl’s stepdad said …
Lee sees a way he can join in – he finds a piece of clothing from the box to
become the stepfather.
LEE: (as Stepdad) You heard what your mother said, go to the food bank. Get a
move on3 and come straight back. Hurry up, I’m starving. Haven’t eaten since
yesterday. Be back in half an hour if you don’t want a slap.
They all flip on their hoodies and take intimidating poses ...
GINA: So the girl takes the bags and the voucher and she hurries through the

estate, not looking to the left or the right. She doesn’t want to draw attention
to herself1. She keeps her head down. They’re not nice places, some of them.
I’ve a friend who lives in one. I don’t visit her – daren’t. Who knows what
might happen …
FRANKIE: At the foodbank!
GINA: Oh, yeah. She gets to the foodbank. With her bags and her voucher.
Lovely people who work there, friendly. My mum had to use one. Said they
were really nice …
Phil and Lee put objects from the box into the carrier bag, becoming Foodbank
volunteers ...
PHIL: (as Volunteer) We really shouldn’t be doing this, love. Next time, tell your
mother, she has to come herself, but because we know you, we’ll do it, just
this once. Just this once.
FRANKIE: They sit her down with tea and a chocolate biscuit. Chatting whilst
they get the food and they pack it. She wants help, but she dare not ask it.
Wants to talk about her home life, but she dare not risk it.
LEE: (as Volunteer) Cereal, soup, pasta, rice, tins of lentils, meat, beans – nice!
Coffee, tea, milk and juice. Toilet roll, deodorant, a couple of shampoos …
PHIL: (as Volunteer) There you are, love, three days’ worth of nutritionally
balanced food for three people2. Can you manage it? Mind how you go …
Gina is weighed down by three stuffed carrier bags.
FRANKIE: She’s been told to get the food and go straight back, but she can’t
face life in that soulless flat where she lives out her life waiting for a slap3.
She makes the decision she’s never going back.
Gina puzzles over this for a moment, then she has a lightbulb moment …
GINA: (as Red Riding Hood) So, she goes to live … in the woods!
FRANKIE: There’s a place at the edge of town; crumbling warehouse due to
come down4, dossers and druggies hanging around5, she takes her bags there,
finds a place on the ground.
Phil puts on an old raggedy coat ...
PHIL: (as Grandma) There, an old woman, dressed in rags, call her grandma,
call her a hag, promises the girl she’s got her back6, and swaps the girl’s tins
for an old sleeping bag.
Phil and Gina settle down together. Lee turns on suitable music.
PHIL: (as Grandma) Grandma gives her a shoulder to cry on. The girl falls
asleep at the sound of her song.
GINA: (as Red Riding Hood) But when she wakes up, grandma is long gone,
1

Sie will keine Aufmerksamkeit auf sich lenken.
So, Liebes, ausgewogenes Essen für drei Tage und drei Personen.
… in dieser gefühlskalten Bude, wo sie nur dahinvegetiert und auf Schläge wartet …
4
… eine baufällige Lagerhalle, die abgerissen werden soll …
5
… wo Penner und Drogenabhängige herumhängen …
6
… eine Alte in Lumpen, nenn sie Oma oder Hexe, verspricht dem Mädchen, dass sie ihr hilft …
2

1

Ein Turm. Ein Hochhaus. Soziale Wohnbau-Siedlung. Ein Sperrgebiet (in das sich auch die Polizei
nicht mehr hinein traut)
2
Geh zum Sozialmarkt/zur Gratis-Essensausgabe …
3
Schau, dass du weiterkommst …
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she’s stolen all of the girl’s possessions!
FRANKIE: She sleeps in shop doorways on old cardboard boxes. Eating out of
bins with the rats and foxes.
Gina holds up a piece of cardboard which reads: “Homeless, spare some
change, please”.
GINA: (as Red Riding Hood) Begging for coins she finds too obnoxious, the
public avoid her as if she were toxic1.
Lee has found an animal mask in the box which he puts on ...
PHIL: Everybody’s talking about a wolf that’s come to town.
GINA: (as Red Riding Hood) She knows she’s got to take more care where she’s
bedding down. Sleeps down in the underpass2, she’s gone underground …
As Gina wraps herself up in her sleeping bag, Lee stands over her …
LEE: (as the Wolf) But it’s too late, the wolf has got her scent, her cover’s blown.
PHIL: His claws click on the concrete and he’s lying down beside her. His cider
breath spreads through her soul, growing like cancer3.
Gina begins to struggle out of Lee’s embrace ...
GINA: (as Red Riding Hood) And then she starts to freak out when she feels
where his hands are. She knows he won’t be taking no for an answer4.
Frankie finds a plastic bottle in the box. She hits it on the side of the box and
attacks Lee as she speaks.
FRANKIE: She finds a glass bottle in his pocket and she smashes it. Deep into
the pit of his stomach she pushes it5. The wolf leaps away with a howl and he
vanishes. She tries to forget it all, but she just can’t manage it.
Music stops.
FRANKIE: She tries to forget it all, but she just can’t manage it.
They all look at Frankie. She looks back at them and then drops the plastic bottle
in the box.
PHIL: Thank you for the story, Frankie.
GINA: It’s not the version I know!
LEE: Jeez, Frankie … What happened? To the wolf, I mean. Did the police get
him? Did he … you know – serves him right if he did.
FRANKIE: It’s a story. It’s only a story.
LEE: Yeah, but … come on … isn’t that why they put you in here? ‘Cos if they
did …
PHIL: Lee …! Help me pack these things away.
He starts to pack up the props and costumes.
Thanks, everyone, we’ll leave it there. Good work. Thanks.
FRANKIE: It’s a story – a fairy story.

Scene 7
Phil’s office. Lee is standing in front of the camera.
PHIL: It’s not a good idea. Do it as part of your diary, but there’s no way we
could email it to her.
LEE: It’s important she sees it.
PHIL: I get that. But the way things stand it could be seen as harassment. Your
teacher pressed charges for assault1; there could still be a court case. You’re
not allowed to contact her.
LEE: So what if we record it now and she watches it when it’s all over?
Phil goes to the camera to switch it on.
PHIL: The camera’s recording. Lee, this isn’t part of your diary, but there’s
something you want to say.
LEE: Yeah, to Mrs Watkins.
PHIL: Mrs Watkins teaches at your school.
LEE: She’s the one I … um … assaulted.
PHIL: Can you recall what you were thinking at the time?
LEE: Yeah, that she was out of order2, she shouldn’t speak to me like that. Not
in front of the class.
PHIL: If she said the same words to you now – what would you think?
LEE: The same. Obviously. But that’s not the point. What I wanted to say was
that I shouldn’t have … have … lashed out at her. I know it was wrong. I was
angry, yeah, I was angry at what she said, but I was also angry about other
things. She just happened to be there when … when … I lost it. And I’m sorry.
PHIL: What other things you were angry about?
LEE: Everything. Mum … my mother, mainly.
PHIL: So, if you were in that situation again, what would stop you from … losing it?
LEE: I … er … I … don’t know.
PHIL: Ok. And if you did lose it, what would stop you from lashing out3?
LEE: Can we stop?
Phil stops the recording.
I was trying to say that I was sorry.
PHIL: I know. And you said it.
LEE: Why doesn’t it feel like it’s enough?
PHIL: Let me show you something – I shouldn’t really, but I think she won’t
mind. Your mum has recorded something.
He’s clipping a memory stick into the laptop.
LEE: Mum comes here?
PHIL: I’m working with your mother and other parents who have aggressive

1

Um Geld zu betteln findet sie widerlich, Leute weichen ihr aus als wäre sie giftig.
Sie schläft in der Unterführung …
Sein nach Cider riechender Atem zieht sich durch ihre Seele wie ein wachsendes Krebsgeschwür …
4
Sie weiß, dass er sich nicht abweisen lassen wird.
5
Sie rammt ihm die kaputte Glasflasche tief in die Magengrube. (Satzstellung/word order beachten)
2
3
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Deine Lehrerin hat Anzeige wegen Körperverletzung gegen dich erstattet.
Ja, dass das, was sie gemacht (= gesagt) hat, nicht in Ordnung war.
3
Ok, und wenn du durchdrehst, was würde dich davon abhalten, handgreiflich zu werden?
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teenagers. Yeah, you’re not the only one. We use the community centre in
town. Here it is …
Lee sits down with the laptop on his knee. Jane, Lee’s Mother, enters and sits on
a chair.
PHIL: How would you describe Lee?
JANE: Oh … I feel like there are two Lees. There’s Lee who is kind and gentle – I
love him to bits. The way he is with Kevin and Mia – they adore him. He’s so
proud to be their big brother – he’ll do anything for them, plays with them,
helps with their homework, he even likes to make supper for them, not that
he’d thank me for saying so. But then there’s this other boy and I’m not sure
who he is. Such anger. Poor Mia gets so frightened … actually I do, Lee’s big
now, an adult, and I can’t control him. It’s got to the point that I don’t know
which Lee is going to come through the door … it’s … terrifying at times.
PHIL: Can you describe how you feel now that Lee’s not living with you?
JANE: I miss him! And I want him home. At the same time I feel a failure. To
have to put someone you love very much, in a secure psychiatric unit – to
have them locked away – has broken my heart. I spend all my time thinking
about him; what have I done wrong? Did I not love him enough? I’m not a
good enough mother. And I’m frightened for Kevin and Mia; if I’ve allowed
Lee to go off the rails1 … will they end up the same… ?
Lee closes the laptop. Jane goes.
PHIL: What are you thinking?
LEE: Home – Kev – Mia. She never said … never told me … those things. (He’s
finding it difficult to breathe.) She should … should … have … said … she …
should … why …
PHIL: Breathe, Lee. Come on, deep breath … hold it, two, three, four, five. Let it
out. Another breath … two, three, four, five. It’s the same technique as when
you’re angry. You do it …
Lee focuses on his breathing.
PHIL: It’s hard work, I know. Finding out what those around you are thinking
and feeling, especially loved ones, can be surprising, upsetting, shocking,
joyous, but importantly, enlightening. It makes for a good society.
LEE: Is that … that why – you ask me how I feel all the time?
PHIL: Sort of. Before you can know how others are feeling, you have to know how
you, yourself, are feeling. As you know, it’s not easy to find the words. Which is
why we try different ways here with music and drama. If you can express what
you are going through, you’ll be able to understand it for yourself. And that
makes it easier to understand others. Frankie said something interesting in that
rap she recorded for you – she said “Isolation is the worst thing but reaching
out is just as frightening”. If you don’t reach out to others you become isolated.
LEE: Can’t reach out to anyone if I’m locked up in here.

PHIL: There’s all the other patients. The staff. And you’re doing a good job with
Frankie.
LEE: Frankie?
PHIL: You’re the only person she talks to. It’s really helping. She joined in with
the story we worked on today – first time in a month. That’s amazing. Keep
working with her, Lee, you’re helping her recover. Feeling calmer?
Lee nods.
It was an anxiety attack, an emotional response to seeing and listening to your
Mum. How can you express what you’ve just felt? It doesn’t have to be
words – draw it, paint it, use music …
Music – beatbox rhythm
Scene 8
Communal Room. Frankie sits on one of the chairs listening to music. Lee
arrives with two mugs of coffee and sits next to her. When the music stops ...
LEE: Good, isn’t it? Me and Jess came up with it. I think it’s cool. Got you some
coffee …
Frankie shakes her head.
Thought you liked coffee. I put two sugars in.
Frankie turns away. Lee pulls a packet of biscuits from underneath his top ...
Biscuit then? Shhh! I nicked these from the kitchen. Want one?
Frankie goes to replay the music we’ve just heard …
Oh … yeah … well, me and Jess, well, me really, thought you could come up
with something for this music. You know, write something … lyrics. Anything
you like.
Frankie stops the music.
FRANKIE: Why?
LEE: Because you’re good, you’re talented.
FRANKIE: Talented?
LEE: Yeah, I know these things. Whenever I watch those talent shows on the
telly, I always get it right, I know who’s going to win from the start. You are
going to win!
FRANKIE: (mimicking Lee) Coffee, Frankie, biscuit, Frankie, write me a song.
All week now, you’ve been tippy-toeing round me1. What’s going on? You
got a review coming up or something?
LEE: No! Just … being part of The Programme, that’s all. Being creative.
FRANKIE: Being toady, nicey-nicey. Stick to nasty, Lee. I know where I am
with nasty Lee2. Ever since … that story … you mistake ... me for Red Riding
Hood. Not my story. Just a story.
1
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… und wenn ich daran schuld bin, dass Lee auf die schiefe Bahn gerät …
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Die ganze Woche schleichst du schon auf Zehenspitzen um mich herum.
Kriechen, super-nett sein. Bleib bei gemein, Lee. Da weiß ich wenigstens, woran ich bin.
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LEE: Ok, ok. Cool it, Freaky, just trying to get along …
FRANKIE: Better …
LEE: We’ll keep it business-like. I’ve laid down some cool beats and I’d like
Freaky Frankie’s lyrics on the top of them1.
FRANKIE: What about?
LEE: Anything you like. Don’t know. What if … ok … yeah … what if you came
up with something about sleeping rough? They say “write about something you
know”. Well, that’s an experience. I don’t know how you did it. Must’ve been
crazy. Dossing down in a doorway …
FRANKIE: Chased by wolves!
LEE: Yeah. No! I didn’t mean …
FRANKIE: Dressed in red. Cake in a basket.
LEE: I’m only saying …
FRANKIE: Write your own story! Don’t write mine.
LEE: I’m only trying to help, that’s all. I’m trying to help you.
FRANKIE: (distressed) Don’t want … don’t need … didn’t ask …
LEE: (getting angry) I didn’t want to, either! I’m only doing it because I’ve been
told to. Help Frankie, they said, she needs help, you can help her. Phil and Jess
said. I’m helping you with your freaked-out brain, I’m helping you write a song
as part of your therapy! Get it?
FRANKIE: Your therapy … yours … not mine, dipstick!
LEE: No … they said to work with you …
FRANKIE: To work with me, so you can see, what a damaged woman is …
LEE: No!
FRANKIE: I’m your therapy. Loser!
LEE: (in Frankie’s face) Aaaaaaghhhh!
Frankie switches off, she looks away from Lee and goes quiet. Lee backs away
from her and leaves.
Scene 9
Phil’s office. Lee stands, holding out the guitar to Phil, who is seated, working
on his laptop. He looks at it for a moment, trying to work out what might have
happened ...
PHIL: (friendly) Problem? Strings gone? You’ve given up music … what?
LEE: Take it! Before I smash it to pieces!
PHIL: You could smash it up, but that would be aggressive which is unacceptable,
as you know. As you’ve told me that you might, it means you’re thinking about
it and you have a choice. The only reason for smashing it would be to let me
know that you’re angry and upset, which I know already.
He holds out his hand for the guitar.
1

Ich habe einige coole Beats hingelegt und hätte gerne FFs Texte dazu.
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So being aggressive would be pointless and a step away from sorting out the
issue …
Lee shoves the guitar into Phil’s outstretched hand. He turns to go ...
PHIL: You don’t want to talk about it?
Lee stops and turns.
LEE: No! Because you twist things. You twist things round so that when I say
something you make it mean something else. You’re a con artist1. But I know
now, I know how you work. I don’t want anything to do with you. I don’t
trust you!
PHIL: Can you give me an example of you being conned?
LEE: Don’t think I don’t know! Help Frankie … only you can help her. But all the
time, it was the other way round, she was supposed to be helping me!
PHIL: You have helped her, Lee. She’s beginning to communicate. That’s because
of you. You’ve helped Frankie to progress. And if that’s helped you …
LEE: You’ve used me.
PHIL: Whatever terrible thing has happened to Frankie, you’ve helped her to
take some steps away from a disaster zone … a war zone. Do you see? That is
going to change Frankie, it’s going to change you. You’re helping someone
else in a positive way. Does that not make you feel …
LEE: Don’t! Describe this, how do you feel about that?! It’s all part of the con,
you’re screwing up my brain2. Who cares how I feel?
PHIL: I do. All I’m trying to do is to get you to care how you feel. This anger,
it’s not new, you brought it to the unit with you. Sometimes you can’t feel it,
other times it overwhelms you3. It’s not me you’re angry with, or being in a
psychiatric unit, or any of the people here. It’s not even your Mum …
LEE: So, go on, tell me …
PHIL: If I did, you wouldn’t believe me. You’ve got to work it out for yourself.
Which is why I ask …
Jess enters ...
JESS: That’s me finished for the day. Off to a concert …
LEE: The Programme is just about playing with our minds, screwing us over.
This unit sucks, the Programme sucks4. I want out. I don’t trust you and I
don’t trust her.
Lee is on his way out.
JESS: Guitar?
LEE: Stuff it5!
He’s gone.
JESS: Bad timing. I’m so sorry.
1

Du bist ein Meister der Täuschung, des Verdrehens.
… du machst mich noch komplett fertig.
Manchmal spürst du ihn (den Zorn) nicht, manchmal überwältigt er dich einfach.
4
… wir werden nur getäuscht. Diese Abteilung ist Mist, das Programm ist Mist.
5
Steck’s dir wohin!
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PHIL: It’s ok, we weren’t about to reach a meaningful conclusion.
JESS: (pointing to the guitar) Anything to do with music?
PHIL: What? Oh, no. In this instance it’s a symbol.
JESS: Of …
PHIL: Trust. I gave him something that belonged to me – as a sign of trust. He
thinks he’s angry with me and wants to hurt me. In giving back the guitar he’s
telling me not to trust him and, therefore, my abilities as a doctor are not working.
JESS: And does it … hurt?
PHIL: Of course.
Scene 10
Phil’s office. Lee is alone with Phil’s camera. He is setting it up to make a
recording. Before he presses the ‘on’ button he checks to see he’s not going to be
disturbed. Then he switches it on and stands in front of it.
LEE: Hi. Dad. Don’t know if you’ll get to see this. Hope so. Wanted to let you
know how I’m doing … as you couldn’t be bothered to ask. I’m in hospital … a
psychiatric hospital. Yeah, you wouldn’t approve, would you? (As Dad) I just
need to pull myself together. I was waiting for you to come and visit. At first, I
hoped you’d get me out of here, but you haven’t been. I blamed Mum, thought
she hadn’t told you I was here … I blamed Mum for everything … for you
leaving. Then I realised. You left Mum, but you also chose to leave me, Kevin
and Mia. We’re your kids, in case you’ve forgotten. Oh, I’m sure you have a
reason. They teach us here to look at other people’s points of view, but the
thing is, you haven’t told us what your reasons are. You didn’t even tell us you
were going. Not even goodbye.
He starts to struggle for breath – he takes a deep breath and holds it.
… One, two, three, four, five. Sorry, having an anxiety attack. (Deep breath)
One, two, three, four, five. I’ve started to get them recently … often when I
think of you. (Deep breath) I have to focus on my breathing … that’s the
counting thing. Or, or, this helps …
He pulls a balloon from his pocket and blows it up. He ties a knot in it.
That’s better. Back in control now.
He takes a marker pen from his pocket and draws a face on the balloon.
This is you, Dad. Looks a bit like the drawings I did of you when I was little.
But I want to express what I feel about you. I can’t think of the words, so this
will have to do …
He holds up the balloon to the camera. He turns his free hand into a gun, pointing
it at the balloon. He makes the clicking sound of the hammer being drawn back …
His breathing is difficult again.
Would I pull the trigger? Would I pull the trigger? WOULD-I-PULL-THETRIGGER?
Bang! The balloon bursts … Lee blows away imaginary smoke from the gun barrel.
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Scene 11
Communal Room. Frankie is stretched out on the chairs reading. A musical alarm,
gentle but persistent, begins to sound. She closes her book, stands, stretches, yawns.
Lee enters. He is wearing a small backpack. The alarm stops.
FRANKIE: Stranger! Not seen you for days.
LEE: Yeah, keeping my head down.
FRANKIE: What’s happening? You’re not doing The Programme anymore?
LEE: Thinking about it.
FRANKIE: ‘Cos of what I said? If so …
LEE: Gotta go, Frankie …
He starts to move off.
FRANKIE: Wrong way. Male wing1 is that way. The bell’s just gone.
LEE: Yeah. Going for a shower.
FRANKIE: No time. Lockdown in ten minutes.
Lee hesitates.
What’s in the bag? Shampoo? Towel? Spiderman jim-jams2!
LEE: Joined the staff, have you? (He holds out the bag to her.) Do you want to
search it?
FRANKIE: Touchy. Just don’t like nighttime prowlers3.
LEE: What? Prowler … me? No! No way. Ok, if you must know, I’m off …
leaving.
FRANKIE: Ha! Bullshit, big talk!
LEE: I’ve had enough of this place. They just mess with you … they’re messing
with our minds. All this Programme stuff … it’s an experiment and we’re the
guinea pigs4.
FRANKIE: It’s art. It’s stories and singing and writing and painting. It’s not
rocket science …
LEE: This is a hospital, right? So give me meds and cure me. Prescribing
Cinderella and Stormzy and poster paints5? That’s crap, a trick, a way of
getting at us …
FRANKIE: Paranoia …
LEE: If it is, they’ve given it me, here. I’ve had it with them. I’m going.
FRANKIE: (giggling) You dumb or what? This is a secure unit. The clue is in
the title. We’re banged up6. You can’t get out.
LEE: In the men’s shower room, there’s a window with a faulty lock. The
window opens just enough. Beneath it is a short drop to a flower bed. Then
1

… Der Männertrakt ist dort. Es hat gerade geläutet (Nachtruhe).
Pyjama mit Spiderman-Motiven
3
Ich mag nur keine Typen, die in der Nacht herumschleichen (on the prowl = auf Streifzug)
4
… es ist ein Versuch, und wir sind die Versuchskaninchen (guinea pig = Meerschweinchen)
5
Verordnen von Aschenputtel und Stormzy (UK Grime Rapper) und Plakatfarben?
6
Wir sind weggesperrt. Da kannst du nicht raus.
2
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there’s the sports field, beyond that, trees and the wall. I can climb that wall.
This time of the evening, at lockdown, the staff are making sure we’re all in
our rooms. Nobody is going to be outside in the grounds. It gives me ten
minutes, that’s all I need.
FRANKIE: Ah! Prison Break movie1. This is one of Phil’s drama sessions!
LEE: No, Freaky, this is for real.
FRANKIE: What’s the point? They’ll catch you, send you to a place worse than
this. You’ve got a review coming up – Phil might be sending you home.
LEE: No chance.
FRANKIE: Count your blessings2. Here is safe and secure. No one can get you.
Three meals a day. Warmth. It’s bad out there on the street.
LEE: There, you see – brainwashed! How can you think this place is good?
You’re mental!
FRANKIE: That’s why I’m here ... why you’re here …
LEE: I’m not … Forget it. I’m going …
FRANKIE: No! Don’t! I don’t want you to. I won’t let you …
Frankie gets in Lee’s way ...
LEE: I’ve got to go – now!
FRANKIE: Where to? You can’t go home. You’ve smashed it. Wrecked it.
LEE: Stop it, Frankie … (he takes a deep breath and counts …) one, two, three …
FRANKIE: Your family don’t see Lee the brother, Lee the son, just Lee the
destroyer …
LEE: Shut up … (another intake of breath ...) One, two, three, four …
FRANKIE: … the puncher of faces. The hitter of women. The thumper of
mothers3!
Lee takes a step towards Frankie …
LEE: (threatening) Shut up! Shut up! I’m warning you …
FRANKIE: Warning me that here comes the punch! You’re not fixed, for all
your breathing4 …
Frankie squares up to Lee, he turns away from her ...
LEE: Shut up! You don’t know! You don’t know!
FRANKIE: I know. I know. I know the wolf!
LEE: You can’t … I’m not that … I’m going … let me go!
The musical alarm sounds.
Lee tries to push past Frankie. She grabs him, jumps on his back and starts to
pummel him. Lee covers his head with his hands.
Jess and Phil rush in to separate them. Jess takes hold of Frankie, who continues to
lash out at Lee, and takes her away whilst Phil attempts to calm an angry Lee.

Scene 12
Phil’s office. Phil, Jess and Lee are in a “talk out” session.
LEE: I wanted to. I almost did. I tried to do the breathing thing. I said to her …
I’m warning you, which I know I shouldn’t have. Because that’s … like you’ve
been telling me, Phil … that’s an ultimatum, after that there’s nowhere to go.
PHIL: Can you tell me what was making you angry?
LEE: What she was saying to me.
PHIL: Can you give me an example?
LEE: That my family didn’t want me …
PHIL: You showed self-control, Lee. Well done.
JESS: Earlier, you told us you were arguing about The Programme, with Frankie
for it and you against it. Can you pinpoint the exact moment that Frankie lost
it1? Was it something you said or did …?
LEE: Ok. Yeah. I told her that I was leaving The Programme, that I didn’t want
to do it anymore. She started to kick off then2.
PHIL: Thank you, Lee. That’s helpful. Confrontation is never easy, but you did
well. You stayed self-aware in a stressful situation3. You wanted to hit out,
but you didn’t. That’s a big positive4.
LEE: Doesn’t feel like it.
PHIL: At your next review I’ll recommend some supervised home visits.
LEE: Really?
PHIL: Possibly transfer you to a low security unit. What do you think, Jess?
JESS: Unless Lee feels it would be beneficial to remain on The Programme …
PHIL: Oh?
JESS: I’m cautious about rushing things. Lee might want to change his mind …
PHIL: Perhaps that’s a conversation for the review panel … Lee, you’d better go
to your room, it’s well past lockdown.
Lees gets up to leave.
LEE: What’ll happen to Frankie?
PHIL: I can’t discuss other patients, Lee.
LEE: But she’ll be able to stay on The Programme, right?
JESS: Aggressive or intimidating behaviour5 towards other patients or members
of staff and you lose your place on The Programme. That’s the contract
everyone agrees to …
LEE: You can’t move her. You can’t move her somewhere else … she likes it here.
PHIL: We can’t discuss it, Lee. Frankie needs to be in the best place for her.
LEE: It’s here. It’s this place.
1

Prison Break. Filmserie über Gefängnis-Ausbrüche (u.a. auf Netflix)
2
Sei doch froh, dass du hier sein kannst …
3
…der Mütter verprügelt/misshandelt
4
Du warnst mich, dass du losschlägst. Du bist nicht geheilt, trotz deiner Atemübungen.
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Kannst du den genauen Zeitpunkt sagen, an dem sie durchgedreht hat? (pinpoint = genau anzeigen)
Da hat sie begonnen, loszugelegen.
Du hattest dich in einer Stresssituation gut im Griff.
4
Das ist ein tolles positives Ergebnis (vgl. this is really positive …)
5
Aggressives oder einschüchterndes/bedrohendes Verhalten …
2

1

3
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PHIL: Kind of you to say so, but let’s leave there, it’s late …
LEE: Ok, ok. If Frankie lost it, it’s my fault, not hers. You can’t blame her.
PHIL: No one’s blaming anyone …
LEE: I was leaving. Running away … escaping.
JESS: You were going to abscond1?
LEE: My backpack is still in the communal room, if you don’t believe me. I told
Frankie I was going. Big mistake. She was trying to stop me, that’s all.
PHIL: I understand what you’re saying and I understand why you’re saying it.
But it doesn’t excuse Frankie. She attacked you. She had a choice. She could
have informed a member of staff …
LEE: Nobody grasses!2 That’s not right.
JESS: Nobody uses violence. That’s not right. It’s unacceptable. There were
other ways … she could have let you go …
LEE: No. She didn’t have a choice.
JESS: How do you mean?
LEE: She was … defending herself.
PHIL: Are you aware of what you’re saying? What you’ve said up till now, ties
in with what Jess and I saw … but now …
LEE: Now I’m telling you what happened before you came into the room … she
pushed me too far. I … I did more than threaten her. She was protecting herself.
PHIL: What I said about visiting home, transferring you, you do realise that
won’t be possible now? I won’t be able to recommend you leave here any
time soon.
LEE: I know. Does that mean Frankie gets to stay on The Programme?
PHIL: It’s not up for negotiation3. I can’t discuss other patients. Thank you, Lee.
Good night.
Lee goes. Phil slumps into a chair.
PHIL: Looks like I’m back to square one with Lee4. Or did I never leave the
square in the first place?
JESS: He’s lying.
PHIL: I know.
JESS: But to protect Frankie. That’s a positive. He’s putting someone else’s needs
before his own. That’s something to work with. That’s square two, at least.
Lee returns ...
LEE: Hey, Phil. I was thinking … If I’m staying here a bit longer, could I borrow
your guitar again? (Phil passes him the guitar.)

Scene 13
Phil’s office. Lee, with guitar, and Frankie are in front of the camera. Phil is
operating the camera.
PHIL: It’s recording.
LEE: So, I’ve been busy since the last time I recorded a diary. Been working on a
song. Oh, this is Frankie, Mum. She’s a friend. Don’t get any ideas, she’s not
a friend, she just a friend. My song-writing buddy. Say hello to my mum,
Frankie …
Frankie panics momentarily, looks into the camera, scowls, then waves ... Lee
points to his head and whirls his finger around.
She’s mad, Mum, as a box of frogs1. So, this is what we’ve done …
Lee plays the guitar and sings.
LEE: The world might be crumbling
My life might be tumbling2
But I’m breathing,
Still breathing
Let me catch my breath.
Sky’s darkening, light’s fading
Water’s rising, I’m wading
But I’m breathing,
And I’m counting
Let me catch my breath.
FRANKIE: Don’t want nobody to get into my space.
I don’t want no other face getting in my face.
But just like me you’ve got every right to your place.
I need to cut you slack if I don’t understand your ways3.
Even if I think that your attitude’s defective,
That’s no reason to let fly with the expletives4.
I might see it, if I view it from your perspective;
The cards that you were dealt were not what you expected.
The path that we are sharing’s not the same;
One walks in the sunshine, one in rain.
Yours are tears of laughter, mine of pain.
If I give you space when passing, that’s no shame5!

1

Du wolltest weglaufen?
2
Verpfiffen/verpetzt wird nicht.
3
Das steht nicht zur Debatte.
4
Sieht so aus, als wäre ich mit Lee wieder zurück am Anfang.
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Komplett verrückt (siehe Worksheet)
… zusammenfallen, einstürzen (vgl. crumble = zebröckeln, zerfallen)
Wenn ich dich nicht verstehe, muss ich dir Spielraum geben (muss ich nachsichtig sein).
4
… das ist kein Grund, mit Schimpfwörtern herumzuschmeißen.
5
Wenn ich im Vorbeigehen mehr Abstand halte/dir mehr Raum gebe, ist das keine Schande.
2

1

3
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Every living creature is deserving of respect1.
No one should be living in sorrow and neglect.
Breathing free and easy is a right we all expect;
Show respect to others and they’ll surely show it back.

Scene 2
• Why did Phil have Lee and Frankie act out the shoplifting scene? What is he
telling Lee?
• Is Lee very cooperative? Why is he in this unit? Tick the correct answer:
!
!

LEE: Your world might be crumbling
Your life might be tumbling
But you’re breathing
Still breathing
You’ll catch your breath.
Sky’s darkening, light’s fading
Water’s rising, you’re wading
Keep breathing
Keep counting
You’ll catch your breath.

is a clinical psychologist with a secure psychiatric unit

……………..

has had traumatic experiences sleeping rough

……………...

is a patient who likes to play …………………………

……………...

is part of ‘The Programme’ team within the unit

!
!

food
Superman pyjamas

• What happens when a female security guard stops him? What about Frankie?
• Is the scene real? Why/why not?
Jedem Lebewesen gebührt Respekt.
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a TV/video course
a talent show

!
!

a therapy method
an online game

his mother
his brother and sister

!
!

his father
his smartphone

• First Frankie ignores Lee, but then … what happens? Either talk to a partner
and exchange opinions or write a short paragraph, explaining your thoughts.
• Look at Frankie’s rap. What is she saying to Lee? How do you feel about it?
Choose one of the statements below and say why you think so:

• How does Lee feel about Shopping Centres? Does Frankie agree?
• Lee is trying to steal …
!
!

F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Scene 3
• What does Jess want the therapy group to do? What is the theme?
• Who is Lee paired up with? Is he happy about this? Why/why not?
• Being locked up, what does Lee miss most? Tick the correct answer:

Scene 1
• Main characters - who’s who? Complete the following sentences:
……………..

T
T
T
T
T
T
T

• What exactly is ‘The Programme’? Tick the correct answer and say why:

Quick Comprehension Check

1

he was dealing with drugs
he hit a female teacher

Lee hates everything about the unit and the people there.
He is very aggressive and has smashed up things at school.
His mother is afraid and wanted to get rid of him.
He is worried that people will now think he is mentally ill.
Phil offers him one of the hospital’s musical instruments.
Frankie’s stepfather threw her out so she was homeless.
She is in the unit because she stabbed another rough-sleeper.
!
!

a backpack
a pair of trainers

!
!

• Look at the sentences below and decide if they are true or false. Say why!

The End

!
!

he had a street fight
he stabbed someone
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!
!
!
!

She makes fun of him because he’s in the psychiatric unit
She accuses him of being aggressive and hitting a woman
She’s got no right to blame him in view what she has done
She should not criticize him for something that she does as well
(i.e. not talking about/accepting/ignoring a problem)
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Scene 8
• Lee is trying to ‘reach out’ to Frankie. Why, do you think?

Scene 4
• Phil and Jess are trying to connect with Frankie. Is she talking to them?
• How does she share her thoughts? Through which medium(s)?
• From the list below, choose three words/phrases which – for you – best
describe Frankie’s (and Lee’s) main issues. Say why you think so.
nightmare – unacceptable – outcast – hurting – isolation – frightening – reaching out

• How does Frankie respond? Is she pleased? Why/why not?
• Why do things go wrong at the end of the scene? What makes Lee so
aggressive? Why does Frankie withdraw?

• According to Phil, who is this message for? What is he going to do?
Scene 5
• Does Lee’s response to Frankie’s ‘message’ surprise you? Why/why not?

Scene 9
• Why does Lee no longer want to use Phil’s guitar? How does Phil respond?
• What makes Lee feel he’s being conned and/or used?
• Who or what, do you think, is he really/most angry with? Explain why!
• According to Phil, Lee’s problem has to do with …

Scene 6
• How does Lee feel about storytelling and fairy tales?
• Do you know the tale of Red Riding Hood? With a partner, sum up in 3-5
sentences what it’s all about and how it ends.
• As they act out the tale, what do we find out about the girl? True or false?
The girl lived in a dangerous, poor neighbourhood.
Her mother gave her money and sent her to the supermarket.
Her stepdad told her to hurry up, else he would lock her up.
At the foodbank the nice volunteers give her extra food.
The girl decides not to return home and finds a flat in town.

T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F

An old, nasty woman steals all her food and possessions.
T
The girl hates having to beg and sleeps in an underpass.
T
A wolf/man follows her and intending to abuse/rape her.
T
She finds a knife and stabs him in the stomach.
T
• Does Frankie admit that this was her own story? What does she say?

F
F
F
F

!
!

loneliness
trust

!
!

aggression
authority

Scene 10
• Lee records a message to his dad. What happened? True or false?
Lee was hoping his father would get him out of hospital.
He doesn’t want his father to come and visit.
Lee thought his mother had told his father where he was.
He was blaming his mother for everything.
Lee’s father left without telling them or saying goodbye.

T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F

• Why, do you think, does Lee blow up a balloon, draw his dad’s face on it and
pretend to have a gun?
• How does this scene make you feel?
angry – worried – frightened – sad – confused – or …………………?

Scene 7
• Lee is recording a video message. Who to? Why, do you think?
• How does he explain lashing out at his teacher? Who was he angry with?
• Describe Lee’s relationship with his mother. How does she feel about him?
• Why is it important to know/understand one’s own feelings?
• Why do they use drama/music/creative activities in the therapy sessions?
• Phil thinks Lee is helping Frankie. In what way?

Scene 11
• Lee and Frankie meet again. Has the atmosphere changed? If so, how?
• Lee is still very angry and negative and tells her he’s going to leave. On your
own or with a partner, answer the following questions:
" How does Frankie feel about “The Programme”/the unit now?
" Why, do you think, is she attacking Lee, verbally and physically?
" Did you expect something like that to happen? Why/why not?
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! … because Phil asked him to
! … because he wants her to write lyrics for his music
! … because what his mother said in the video made him think
! … because he likes Frankie
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Scene 12
• Phil and Jess are analysing what happened. They are very happy with Lee’s
self-control. What does Phil offer him?
• Why, do you think, is Lee now worried about Frankie and wants to know
what’s going to happen to her?
• In order to protect her, he tells them … (tick the correct answer):
!
!
!

that it was just a misunderstanding
that he attacked her and she was trying to defend herself
that he was angry with her and lost it

• Why, do you think, does Lee come back to borrow Phil’s guitar again?
Scene 13
• Lee is recording a video message for his mother. Who else is there? Why?
• He and Frankie are performing a song/rap. What is/are the theme/s?
• Try and sum up the message of the lyrics by choosing three words/phrases
from the list below. Explain your choice and why you think so!
crumbling & tumbling – breathing – wading – tolerance – respect –
isolation – reaching out – no anger/aggression – freedom – or ………….
Your feedback
Did you like the play? Why/why not?
Was it interesting/easy to understand?
… content/themes/action
… language

yes
yes

was OK
was OK

not really
not really

no
no

Which of the characters could you relate to best? Why? ………………………
Was there a character you didn’t like at all? If so, who? Why? ……………….
Did you expect the play to end the way it did? If not, what did you expect?
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